Chad
Background: Chad, part of France's African holdings until 1960, endured three
decades of civil warfare, as well as invasions by Libya, before peace was restored
in 1990. The government eventually drafted a democratic constitution and held
flawed presidential elections in 1996 and 2001. In 1998, a rebellion broke out in
northern Chad, which has sporadically flared up despite
several
peace agreements between the government
and insurgents. In June 2005, President Idriss
DEBY held a referendum successfully
removing constitutional term limits and
won another controversial election in
2006. Sporadic rebel campaigns
continued throughout 2006 and 2007.
The capital experienced a significant
insurrection in early 2008, but has had
no significant rebel threats since then, in
part due to Chad's 2010 rapprochement
with Sudan, which previously used Chadian
rebels as proxies. In late 2015, the government
imposed a state of emergency in the Lake Chad
region
following multiple attacks by the terrorist group Boko Haram throughout the
year; Boko Haram also launched several bombings in N'Djamena in mid-2015.
DEBY in 2011 was reelected to his fourth term in an election that international
observers described as proceeding without incident. In January 2014, Chad began
a two-year rotation on the UN Security Council.

Basic Facts
Population
Area
currency

13,670,084[2]
1,284,000 km2[1] (21st)
Central African CFA franc (XAF)

GDP (Nominal)
Export Volume

$12.820 billion[4

Import Volume

832,714

Export to OIC Member States
Import from OIC Member States

2,298,936

Not Available
Not Available

Economy - overview: Chad’s la dlo ked lo atio results i high tra sportatio
costs for imported goods and dependence on neighboring countries. Oil and
agriculture are mainstays of Chad’s e o o . Oil provides a out 60% of e port
revenues, while cotton, cattle, livestock, and gum arabic provide the bulk of
Chad's non-oil export earnings. The services sector contributes about one-third of
GDP and has attracted foreign investment mostly through telecommunications
and
banking.
Nearl all of Chad’s fuel is provided
o e do esti refi er , a d u a ti ipated
shutdowns occasionally result in shortages. The country regulates the price of
domestic fuel, providing an incentive for black market sales.
Chad’s fis al positio is e u ered
de li i g oil pri es, though high oil pri es
and strong local harvests supported the economy in recent years. Chad relies on
foreign assistance and foreign capital for much public and private sector
investment. Chad's investment climate remains challenging due to limited
infrastructure, a lack of trained workers, extensive government bureaucracy, and
corruption. Chad obtained a three-year extended credit facility from the IMF in
2014 and was granted debt relief under the Heavily Indebted Poor Countries
Initiative in April 2015.

